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I.

Executive Summary

An Energy Action Plan (ePlan) is a living document. It is
meant to change with time, experience and need. The
purpose of this Energy Action Plan is to identify actions
necessary to meet the City’s future energy needs, consistent
with energy policies set forth by the State of California.
This 2012 Energy Action Plan builds on the accomplishments
of the City of Cathedral City, including collaboration through
the Desert Cities Energy Partnership with neighboring cities,
tribes, Coachella Valley Association of Governments (CVAG),
Southern California Edison (SCE) and Southern California Gas Company (SoCalGas).
This ePlan provides a roadmap of actions within the City’s municipal operations, to help reduce
energy consumption, to reduce operating costs, and increase energy awareness. The ePlan
presents a detailed breakdown of municipal energy use in Rancho Mirage, and then provides a
series of energy-related goals for the coming three years through 2015 and beyond. The goals
focus on these areas: retrofit and expansion of municipal facilities, upgrading the municipal
fleet, and consideration of municipal programs and actions that will help reduce municipal and
community-wide energy use and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. The City will achieve the
goals contained in the ePlan by taking specific and measurable actions in all City facilities. At the
same time it will consider energy efficiency in decisions and actions affecting the region.
Cost-effective energy efficiency is the resource of first choice for meeting California’s energy
needs. The Cities of Blythe, Desert Hot Springs, Indian Wells, Palm Springs and Rancho Mirage
join Cathedral City, as well as the Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians in this effort, led by
CVAG, to implement projects in support of the California Energy Efficiency Strategic Plan.
Funding provided by the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) through SCE has offered
many opportunities to assist the participating jurisdictions gauge where they stand and where
to go from here, under the umbrella of sustainability entitled Green for Life.
The City of Cathedral City has been successful at planning and implementing municipal energy
efficiency projects. The City has also encouraged energy efficiency with private development
and throughout the community.
Given the challenging economic environment, the City will continue to maintain a strategic
stance to take advantage of opportunities, which make sense for Cathedral City. The City will
use its resources wisely, by continuing its practice of reducing energy use and realizing the
associated cost savings. The City will take advantage of opportunities to draw from federal,
state and regional grants, utility incentives, and other funding sources to support smart energy
investments, while tracking emerging technologies that offer pragmatic solutions for the
reduction of energy use and GHG emissions. In every case, the goal is to take action that is costeffective and provides economic and environmental benefits to the City, its residents, and the
region.
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This ePlan represents a distillation of a comprehensive energy action planning process. It will
serve as a basis for continued evaluation and implementation of energy saving options and, a
guide for tracking ongoing results. Through municipal leadership, the community will be
encouraged and engaged, with the help of appropriate analysis, to recognize that returns on
energy efficiency upgrades are often better than other investments. Energy efficiency upgrades
also result in environmental benefits, as well as basic creature comfort benefits, such as better
lighting and improved temperature control in the home or work environment.
Each year, the City of Cathedral City spends over $850,000 for energy, electricity, natural gas,
and fuel for its fleet. The City’s largest energy cost in 2010,
almost $600,000 was for electricity for municipal accounts.
The next largest bill is vehicle fuel, just above $275,000.
Natural gas costs are estimated to be less than $10,000. This
annual expenditure stands as a reminder to the City of its
potential to cut energy costs. Energy saved makes City
resources available for reallocation to the pressing needs of
job retention, economic development, continued public
safety, and other City services. Energy savings can also be
• Electricity $600,000
reinvested in future energy retrofits to generate additional
• Vehicle Fuel $275,000
energy savings and the associated greenhouse gas (GHG)
• Natural Gas $10,000
reduction.
This Energy Action Plan dovetails with the 2013 Cathedral City Climate Action Plan. The ePlan,
as part of the Climate Action Plan, will ultimately be reference in the next update of the City’s
General Plan. A Greenhouse Gas Inventory1 (GHG Inventory) and the City’s Climate Action Plan 2
(GHG reduction plan) complement the energy saving strategies in this ePlan and factor
emissions reduction opportunities into a more comprehensive analysis. Together, these plans
guide the City and support the City’s goals for economic viability community benefits, and
environmental stewardship.
Cathedral City had achieved 23% savings in municipal facilities since 2004, well past the 10%
commitment made in 2008, and 11% savings community wide.

1

City of Cathedral City Greenhouse Gas Inventory, 2010 Community and Municipal Operations Inventories, May
2012, GFL Section III
2
City of Cathedral City 2012 Sustainability Plan: Leadership in Energy Efficiency (June 2012), GFL Section I
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II.

Introduction

Cathedral City is a business and resort
community nestled at the base of the
Santa Rosa Mountains, in the
Coachella Valley in eastern Riverside
County. The City of Rancho Mirage
borders the City on the west and by
the City of Palm Springs and on the
east. The City currently includes 21.8
square miles of land, extending from
the Santa Rosa Mountains on the
south to Edom Hill on the north.
Based on the 2010 Census, the City of Cathedral City had a population of 51,200 residents. The
climate and leisure activities attract seasonal residents accounting for an additional 10,000
people during the winter months.
Of the City’s total 13,921 acres, the Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians’ land constitutes
3,659 acres, or 26% of the total City acreage. When only built-out parcels are examined
(defined as having a structure on the parcel, or a structural value assessed on the tax roll, or
other developments including parks, golf courses, wind farms, etc.) the total “built-out” area is
5,509 acres. Of this, the Tribe’s reservation land is 1,872 acres, and 34% of the total. The 2010
Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians’ Greenhouse Gas inventory prepared as a part of Green
for Life provides a full explanation of how Tribal emissions are accounted for given the overlap
of jurisdictions.
Five council members including a Mayor and Mayor Pro Tem govern Cathedral City. With
approximately 205 city employees, Cathedral City provides facilities and services such as animal
control, building and safety, business resources, engineering, finance, fire, housing, libraries,
information technology, parks, planning, police, recycling, trash, energy programs,
redevelopment agency, traffic and utilities.
The City of Cathedral City has made it a commitment to preserve the important environmental
and cultural assets of the community in its General Plan. The Green for Life program,
administrated by CVAG, is a major, recent expression of this commitment. The Green for Life
program reexamines municipal facilities and their management, and benchmarks GHGs to
create both Climate and Energy Action Plans to help the City save valuable resources. The
ePlan compliments the 2013 Cathedral City Climate Action Plan, serving as its municipal sector
guide to energy savings and compliance. Together, these plans will be referenced in the City’s
General Plan when it is updated.
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III.

Energy Action: Vision and Goals

This 2012 Energy Action Plan brings together the City’s goals and
objectives to cut energy use in municipal facilities and to attain
the highest efficiency levels practical. It focuses on ways the
City can reduce costs at the same time as energy efficiency
is enhanced. In 2009 a valley-wide goal to reduce energy
use by 10% was adopted by CVAG, with a 2005 baseline
year, through the Desert Cities Energy Partnership. The
City’s goal is to attain a 10% reduction in energy use from
Cathedral City’s 2005 baseline by 2015. To reach this goal, the
City will have to achieve another 53,439 tonnes of annual
savings by 2015.

Energy Reduction Goal

As a result of the recession, the City has faced some economic challenges. The loss of
Redevelopment Agency funding in 2012 also had an impact. This ePlan prepares the City for
smart energy management, finding ways to cut costs and to provide immediate benefit for the
City and its residents. This ePlan maps out a path to be proactive, for the City to lead by
example, with a focus on increasing the efficiency and cost effectiveness of its infrastructure
and the community’s homes and businesses. In the process, the City is eager to create and
support green jobs.
Through the adoption of this ePlan and its proposed actions, the City of Cathedral City is set to
make great strides toward achieving its energy action goals. Some of the initiatives identified in
this ePlan are already being integrated
into the budgeting and planning
process, as the City moves aggressively
toward its 10% energy reduction target
for both municipal and community-wide
savings. In other areas and especially as
the City considers initiatives for 2020
and beyond, plans will necessarily be
adjusted to account for the effects of
emerging
technologies,
new
opportunities and beneficial strategies
that may arise in the future. This ePlan is designed to be flexible and will be reviewed and
updated regularly to ensure it reflects the most effective strategies for the City to achieve its
energy and GHG reduction goals.
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IV.

A Track Record of Energy Action in Cathedral City

By the first quarter of 2012, Cathedral City had realized 23% savings from its 2004 baseline for
municipal building electricity usage. Using values provided by SCE, in 2004, Cathedral City used
3,274,105 kWh for municipal facilities. By the first quarter of 2012, the City had realized
758,196 kWh in annual savings, or 23% of the total, and well ahead of the 10% Initiative goal.
For community-wide electricity use, the 2004 baseline was 345,718,200 kWh. The savings of
38,553,670 kWh achieved from 2004 – 2011 was 11.15% of the goal, exceeding the Initiative
goal.
The City of Cathedral City has an extensive record of smart energy management, getting its
“own house in order,” while promoting environmental conservation and stewardship
throughout the City’s residential communities and commercial activities:
•

•

•

Use of federal stimulus money, Energy
Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant
(EECBG) funds, allocated by the California
Energy Commission, to implement four
projects resulting in 230,383 kWh of annual
savings and an additional 7% savings from the
2004 baseline year for municipal facilities,
bringing the cumulative total to 23%:
o Civic Center HVAC retrofit
o Civic Center lighting retrofits;
o Police station upgrades;
o Computer server virtualization.
Signed 7-year contract in 2004 with Honeywell
Energy Performance Contract. Through this contract, comprehensive efficiency
measures were put in place in City facilities to cut the City’s power and gas bills. Each
year the project’s “Energy Guarantee Special Provision” assures that the City will save
$120,795.
Energy-conscious Civic Center: (Lighting upgrades alone resulted in a collateral impact of
reducing heat gain known as the “HVAC
bonus.” Lighting system advances cut power
for this end use by 44%).
o HVAC/heating units are programmed
according to occupancy use, reducing
air conditioning and heating needs;
o City
buildings
utilize
efficient
fluorescent
lighting,
occupancy
sensors, and reflective window film to
reduce overall energy needs and to provide a safe environment for all
employees.
o The City’s four-day workweek helps lower commuting time and emissions, saving
energy as a spin-off benefit.
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•
•

•
•
•

•
•

o A 226 kW Photovoltaic system placed on shade/carport structures erected on
the Civic Center parking structure roof deck. (Responsible for cutting City’s
power requirement by over 10%)
o Replaced light poles with efficient T8 lighting under the solar canopy.
o Trenching was done to shunt power from the parking structure to the northeast
corner of City Hall for interconnect.
o Replaced existing T12 fluorescent lamps and ballasts with energy efficient T8
lamps and electronic ballasts.
o Incandescent lamps exchanged for compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs).
o Exit signs replaced with LED versions.
o Reflective window film added to the south facing windows on the first and
second floors of the Civic Center.
o Surge protectors with motion detectors were supplied to 38 workspaces. This
allowed lighting energy to be reduced as well as depressing plug load.
Three fire stations as well as the public works facilities underwent lighting retrofits and
added occupancy controls.
In 2010, sustainability programs produced
substantial savings, estimated at 11,461 tonnes
CO2e. This suggests that Cathedral City’s overall
footprint would have been 5% larger than the
current totals had initiatives not been in place
Cathedral City High School – Health and
Environmental Academy of Learning (HEAL).
Program inspires youth about sustainability and smart energy management
No-cost installation of 20 photovoltaic systems provided by Grid Alternatives at Dream
Homes
Community programs in partnership with The Energy Coalition in 2007 and 2008
included activities such as home building envelope tune-ups, halogen touchier
exchanges, and CFL giveaways; the results were 1,052,604 annual kWh 3 savings and
13,243 annual therm savings.
Creation of staff position: Environmental Conservation Manager to oversee and
promote and implement all energy efficiency
programs, including solid waste
Participation in various SCE programs
accounted for large energy savings. Through
SCE’s Energy Leader Partnership and the Desert
Cities Energy Partnership (DCEP, Cathedral City
saved over 9 million kWh in 2010.

3

Electricity is measured in kilowatt-hours, or kWh, a unit of energy equal to the work done by a power of 1,000
watts operating for one hour.
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•

•

•

•

•
•

High points of the City’s track record include
emphasis on waste diversion and recycling,
which in 2010 was responsible for 8,254 tonnes
of GHG emissions reductions. Waste diversion
programs have an emphasis on recycling,
including paper shredding, electronic waste,
used motor oil and other household hazardous
wastes and now extend those services for their
commercial and multi-family properties.
A demonstration project in the low-income
“Dream Homes” community in 2005 was heralded for its innovation. The project
included outreach through the schools, and door-to-door information delivery by
English and Spanish speaking advocates. A City flatbed truck was used to distribute
hundreds of energy-efficient fans to residents, providing awareness and comfort while
keeping thermostats set high.
Over 1,300 Incandescent lamps in traffic
signals and pedestrian crossing signals were
replaced with LED technology. In addition to
86% energy savings, the traffic signals are
brighter and the LED system has lowered
maintenance costs.
Water saved through a cooperative financing program, the City of Cathedral City in
partnership with DWA and CVWD is offering Smart Irrigation Controllers for a
significantly reduced rate to Cathedral City residents. These “smart controllers” selfadjust every day to match the weather.
The American Planning Association Inland Empire Section awarded the City of Cathedral
City the 2012 Grassroots Initiative award for its Environmental Conservation
Department Kids & Community Program.
City’s fleet of 143 vehicles:
o 80% + of the City’s non-emergency
fleet vehicles (22) utilize alternative
fuels either through the use of
compressed natural gas (CNG) or
hybrid vehicles. City saves an average
of $1.25/gal of fuel (based on average
gasoline costs) – representing savings
of over $80,000 a year.

Performance Contract Benefit
The Honeywell performance-based contract has provided the City with major benefits, from
making a highly visible statement, to making lighting more efficient and visible, to saving
significant amounts of money in the process. Each year the project’s “Energy Guarantee Special
Provision” assures that the City will save $120,795.
Cathedral City 2012 Energy Action Plan 2012 Draft
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As Table 1 shows, largely due to less output from the solar system than anticipated, the savings
have been short of projections. However, rather than be a loss to the City, thanks to the City’s
negotiations, Honeywell has had to honor its guarantee and write a shortfall check. The most
recent cost adjustment was for $4,576.

Table 1: Honeywell Performance-Based Savings Analysis
Honeywell Solar and
Energy Efficiency Measures

2005 – 06

2006 - 07

2007 - 08

2008 - 09

2009 - 10

Year 1
Savings

Year 2
Savings

Year 3
Savings

Year 4
Savings

Year 5
Savings

Civic Center

$58,129

$46,463

$55,807

$55,743

$57,918

Public Works

$3,446

$3,446

$3,446

$3,446

$3,446

Fire Station #411

$479

$479

$479

$479

$479

Fire Station #412

$2,167

$2,167

$2,167

$2,167

$2,167

Fire Station #413

$1,152

$1,152

$1,152

$1,152

$1,152

$51,056

$51,056

$51,056

$51,056

$51,056

$116,429

$104,764

$114,107

$114,043

$116,219

Traffic Light System
Totals

Community Action through Partnerships
The Desert Cities Energy Partnership (DCEP)
Since 2009, the City has been an active participant in the DCEP. A partnership of CVAG local
jurisdictions, SCE, SoCalGas, and Imperial Irrigation
District (IID), the DCEP has kept a keen focus on
energy efficiency in municipal facilities.
As a Valued Partner in the program, Cathedral City
has taken advantage of support and co-branded
marketing through the Partnership, committing to
energy efficiency upgrades, and participating in
demand response plans. Specific projects include the
installation
of
plug
load
occupancy
sensors/powerstrips to reduce energy use in City offices. The completion of this ePlan will help
move Cathedral City to the next tier in the Energy Leader Partnership that offers increased
incentives for additional municipal energy upgrades. See Section IX for a list of tier level criteria
for the SCE Energy Leadership Program. The City of Cathedral City is on the cusp of achieving
the Gold Leadership status.
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Green for Life
The Green for Life program is funded by SCE under the auspices of the
CPUC and administered by CVAG. It provides Cathedral City, five other
local cities within the SCE service territory, and the Agua Caliente Band
of Cahuilla Indians with a number of valuable services, including:
1. Building
“Tune-ups”
Through
Commissioning/Retro
Commissioning (RCx): A Commissioning/Retro-commissioning
policy (GFL Appendix C) to help the City plan for equipment
maintenance, improvements and retrofits to reduce energy costs. RCx is a systematic
process to investigate and optimize the operation and maintenance of buildings and
their operating systems. It primarily focuses on energy-using equipment and low-cost
improvements rather than expensive capital-intensive retrofit measures. RCx identifies
the best ways to improve occupant comfort, save energy and lower electricity bills,
while extending the useful life of mechanical systems. The RCx policy describes what is
needed to maintain buildings and equipment at optimal levels. Staff will follow the
policy on an ongoing basis, as funding is available.
2. Benchmarking: Benchmarking is a method of comparing a building’s performance
against an agreed upon standard, as well as comparing buildings’ similar in size, climate
zone, occupancy and type to each other. City staff
will learn how to benchmark City facilities using
the free EAP Portfolio Manager program.
Benchmarking will allow the City to set a baseline
for current energy use that can be compared to
energy use after efficiency program are
implemented. Portfolio Manager will allow staff to
track building energy performance, assess energy
management goals over time, and identify
strategic opportunities for savings in a secure online environment. A customized
Benchmarking Policy (GFL Appendix B) has also been prepared, which provides guidance
to staff on the maintenance and updating of benchmarking efforts.
3. Utility Manager Probgram – Enterprise Energy Management Information System
(EEMIS): Through the Green for Life Program, the City will be provided with and trained
to use the EEMIS utility management system. This system, provided through and
maintained by Los Angeles County and supported by SCE, will acquire energy
consumption information in order to determine the impact of increasing rates and to
identify possible opportunities for improving building efficiencies. Los Angeles County
has ensured compatibility with the new metering capabilities provided by SCE. Monthly
reports will allow the City to more effectively manage its current electricity budget. The
system will highlight energy intensive facilities, time periods, flag anomalies in usage,
and will allow for comparisons with like facilities, time periods, flag anomalies in usage,
and will allow for comparisons with like facilities in similar climate zones so best
practices can be put in place to cut costs, including the planning for timely system
upgrades or maintenance.
Cathedral City 2012 Energy Action Plan 2012 Draft
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4. Voluntary Green Building Program: A regional Voluntary Green Building Program has
been developed, and was adopted on August 8, 2012 by the City
Council, to encourage property owners of new and remodeled
homes, apartments and businesses to reduce their energy use and
make their buildings environmentally
friendly. This program provides
comprehensive
information
to
encourage contractors and building
owners to exceed the California Building Standards Code
(Title 24) for energy efficiency by 15%. The program,
complete with staff training and outreach/education for
contractors and community members, provides tools to
increase energy efficiency and reduce GHG emissions. It is
available on the Green for Life website and a Green
Building web tool/application (“App”) is being developed.
These web tools will link to and compliment the City’s
extensive website focused on environmental programs.
5. Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Inventory: Green for Life has provided the City with a 2010
Greenhouse Gas Inventory. Following industry protocols, the document identifies the
total amount of GHGs attributed to municipal activities and the community in the
baseline year, providing a starting point for future emissions reduction actions.
6. Climate Action Plans (Plan): To complement this
Energy Action Plan, a Cathedral City Climate
Action Plan has been prepared. Based on
findings from the GHG Inventory, plus City
officials, staff, and stakeholder input, the
Climate Action Plan lays out the emissions
reduction goals for the entire community and
then offers a step-by-step roadmap of
recommended actions for reaching those goals.

Community
Input
Best
Practices

GHG Inventory

City Staff

Climate Action
Plan

Energy
Action Plan

7. Energy Action Plans (ePlan): This Energy Action Plan focuses on municipal energy use
and opportunities for the city “lead by example” to influence community-wide behavior.
It is based on findings from an audit of city facilities, SCE review of energy efficiency
measures, the GHG Inventory, and input from staff and stakeholders. It defines next
steps for energy savings and energy management upgrades for municipal buildings in
terms of costs to the City and also in terms of relative cost-effectiveness (i.e., cost per
kilowatt-hour saved, or cost per tonne 4 of emissions reduction.
8. Regional Planning: A final element of Green for Life, and one important to Cathedral
City, is a regional planning assessment. How do tourism and climate protection work
4

GHG emissions are measured in metric tons, or “tonnes”, of carbon dioxide CO2). Other gases are converted to
their equivalents of CO2 and tracked as “tonnes CO2e”.
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together? How can the region get carbon credits for local solar, wind, and geothermal
installations? Coordination will continue between the cities and tribes, with a sharp
focus on regional planning issues, from job creation to mitigating emissions related to
regional facilities such as airport and highway operations.

Awards and Recognition
Cathedral City has earned a distinguished collection of awards for its environmental
conservation initiatives. Many of the following are for housing, youth programs, water
efficiency, youth governance, waste management and recycling, demonstrating the City’s
progressive stance.
League of California Cities
•

Award: 2006 Helen Putman Award for Excellence - Grand Prize
Category:
Public Safety Program
Program:
Stop Identity Theft

•

Award: 2011 Helen Putman Award for Excellence
Category:
Ruth Vreeland Award for Engaging Youth in City Government
Program:
Cathedral City Environmental Conservation and Elementary Schools
Partnership Program

•

Award: 2011 Helen Putman Award for Excellence
Category:
Housing Programs & Innovations
Program:
WaterSmart Landscapes Grant Program

CAPIO (California Association of Public Information Officials)
• Award:
2006 Honoring Excellence in Communications - Award of Merit (3rd)
Program:
Stop Identity Theft
CRRA (California Resource Recovery Association)
• Award:
2007 Outstanding Waste Prevention Program
Program:
WaterSmart Landscapes Grant Program
•

Award: 2007 Outstanding C&D Diversion Program
Program:
C&D Pilot Recycling Site (RDA deconstruction/hotel program)

•

Award: 2009 Outstanding Household Hazardous Waste Program
Program:
Sharps Disposal by Mail Program

•

Award: 2011 “Next Generation” Recycler Award
Program:
Cathedral City/S.C.R.A.P. Gallery/School Recycling Programs

3CMA (City-County Communications & Marketing Association)
• Honoring Creative Marketing & Communications (National Recognition)
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V.

Cathedral City Municipal and Community Energy Usage

A summary of energy usage for municipal, commercial, residential and other activities within
the city limits of Cathedral City for the baseline year 2010 is provided in this section. Municipal
energy usage is described for city owned facilities. Community energy usage includes residential
and commercial accounts within the City of Cathedral City.

Municipal Electricity Usage for 2010
In 2010, 3,558,532 kWh of electricity were used in Cathedral City municipal facilities at a cost of
$598,311. This consumption is broken down into Electricity usage data is provided by SCE;
municipal energy use is included in various SCE rate groups, including commercial and domestic
rate groups.
Table 2: 2010 Cathedral City Municipal Electricity Usage by SCE Rate Group
Rate Group
Small Commercial
Medium Commercial/Industrial
Time of Use, Commercial/Industrial
Small Agricultural and Pumping
Street Lighting
Traffic Control
Domestic
TOTAL

Usage (kWh)
176,484
1,163,999
1,087,363
26,352
913,986
188,605
1,743
3,558,532

Figure 1: 2010 Municipal Electricity Usage (kWh) by SCE Rate

Medium
Commercial
Industrial
1,163,999

Time of Use,
Commercial
Industrial
1,087,363

Small Agricultural
and Pumping
26,352

Street Lighting
913,986

Small Commercial
176,484
Domestic
1,743

Traffic Control
188,605
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Table 3 shows the electricity usage for various City facilities as well as the annual cost for 2010.
The City Hall buildings constitute the predominant facility, using almost a third of the total
electricity used.
Table 3: 2010 Municipal Electricity Use by Identified City Facilities
Major Facilities

Cost

Usage (kWh)

%

$141,191

1,087,363

30.6%

City Hall Parking Structure

$38,290

242,196

6.8%

Public Works

$21,135

114,240

3.2%

Fire Station 411

$9,350

52,608

1.5%

Fire Station 412

$17,676

109,280

3.1%

Fire Station 413

$15,080

89,376

2.5%

$6,964

24,202

0.7%

Desert IMAX Theater

$67,485

424,440

11.9%

Town Square Park and Town Center

$16,573

136,679

3.8%

$333,744

2,280,384

64.1%

Cost

Usage (kWh)

%

Public Parking Lighting

$1,378

3,730

0.1%

Intersections

$8,967

54,169

1.5%

Pedestals

$7,585

33,961

1.0%

City Grounds

$12,573

42,330

1.2%

Parking Lots

$2,492

13,272

0.4%

$32,995

147,462

4.1%

Cost

Usage (kWh)

%

City Hall (Acct # 3-013-5207-09)

Community Center

Total
Miscellaneous City-Funded Accounts

Total
Public Lighting
Park and Public Spaces Lighting
Street Lights
Outdoor Lighting
Total
Traffic Control
Traffic Controls
Water Delivery
City Pumping Facilities
Domestic
Domestic Use
Total

$16,099

210,912

5.9%

$177,079
$1,776
$194,954

695,693
7,381
913,986

19.5%
0.2%
25.7%

Cost
$31,072

Usage (kWh)
188,605

%
5.3%

Cost
$5,215

Usage (kWh)
26,352

%
0.7%

Cost
$331

Usage (kWh)
1,743

%
0.0%

$598,311

3,558,532

All municipal electricity bills from 2010 were organized by usage and cost. Generally, cost
increases as usage increases.
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Table 4: 2010 Cathedral City 2010 Top Municipal Electricity Users
Municipal Facility

Annual Cost

Usage (kWh)

City Hall Buildings and Parking Structure

$179,481

1,329,559

Street Lights

$177,079

695,693

Desert IMAX Theatre

$67,485

424,440

Park and Public Spaces Lighting

$16,099

210,912

Traffic Controls

$31,072

188,605

Town Square Park and Town Center

$16,573

136,679

Public Works

$21,135

114,240

Figure 2: 2020 Cathedral City Top Municipal Electricity Users (kWh)
Desert IMAX
Theatre
Park and Public
424,440
Spaces Lighting
210,912

City Hall Buildings
and Parking
Structure
1,329,559

Traffic Controls
188,605
Town Square Park
and Town Center
136,679

Street Lights
695,693

Public Works
114,240

Figure 3: 2010 Cathedral City Top Municipal Electricity Users (Annual Cost)
Desert IMAX
Theatre
$67,485
City Hall Buildings
and Parking
Structure
$179,481

Park and Public
Spaces Lighting
$16,099
Traffic Controls
$31,072

Street Lights
$177,079

Town Square Park
and Town Center
$16,573
Public Works
$21,135
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Municipal Natural Gas Consumption
According to information provided by SoCalGas, the City also consumed 8,899 therms of natural
gas in 2010 at an estimated cost of $6,044. Natural gas is used primarily for heating, water
heating and cooking.
Table 5: 2010 Cathedral City Municipal Natural Gas Consumption (therms)

Community Center

284

Est. Cost per
Therm
$0.89

Fire Station #411

430

$0.63

$271

Fire Station #412
Fire Station #413

758

$0.63

$478

1,047

$0.63

$660

Police Department

1,834

$0.63

$1,155

Residential

4,546

$0.71

$3,228

8,899

$0.00

$6,044

Facility Name

Total Natural Gas Consumption

Therms

Est. Total
Cost
$253

Figure 4: 2010 Cathedral City Municipal Natural Gas Consumption (therms)

Residential
4,546

Police
Department
1,834

Fire Station #411
430

Fire Station #412
758

Community
Center
284

Fire Station #413
1,047

2010 Municipal vs. Community Electricity Usage and Natural Gas Consumption
The City’s municipal energy consumption is a small fraction of the citywide energy usage.
Figures 5 and 6 show citywide energy usage including both municipal accounts and all other
accounts (residential and commercial) in Cathedral City.
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Figure 5: 2010 Cathedral City Community vs. Municipal Electricity Usage (kWh)

Community
(99%)
325,113,358

Municipal
(1.08%)
3,558,532
Figure 6: 2010 Cathedral City Community Natural Gas Consumption (therms)

Residential (83%),
6,414,659
Commercial (16%),
1,255,176

Municipal (< 1%),
8,899

Municipal Facilities
Cathedral City operates public services and facilities such as the Civic Center, fire and police
stations, public works yard, theatres, parks, streetlights, and traffic controls. Cathedral City’s
facilities include a mixture of historic and recently renovated facilities.
The three-story 55,343 square foot Civic Center is the centerpiece of Cathedral City’s
downtown retail, housing, entertainment, and government core. The Civic Center houses both
City Hall and the Police Department that includes administration offices, an emergency
operations center, temporary holding facility, and a 100-seat council chamber.
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The Cathedral City Fire Department was established in 1988 and currently has three fire
stations located strategically throughout the City to ensure care arrives on the scene within
minutes of an emergency. The department receives in excess of 4,000 calls for service annually.
Fire Station 411 is the downtown station that operates a pumping truck and ambulance. In
2010, this station spent $9,350 for 52,608 kWh of electricity. Fire Station 412 is the
headquarters station that operates a tiller ladder truck, a pumper truck and an ambulance. In
2010, this station spent $17,676 for 109,280 kWh of electricity. Fire Station 413 is the freeway
station that operates a pumper truck and an ambulance. In 2010, this station spent $15,080 for
89,376 kWh of electricity.
The Public Works Yard serves as the hub for the
Public Works vehicle fleet. It also houses offices for
staff and acts as a collection point for recycling
electronics and tires. The facility consumed 114,240
kWh in 2010 at a cost of $21,135.
Cathedral City Redevelopment Agency acquired the
Desert IMAX building and a third party has been
managing the theatre since 2001. In 2010, the
theatre consumed 424,440 kWh at a cost of $67,485.
Town Square sits directly in front of City Hall
where the award-winning Fountain of Life resides.
Featuring soft surfacing from 100% recycled
California tires and recycled tiles; the fountain
serves as an attraction where children and adults
play in the water. Some of the events held in
Town Square include the Fountainworks Festival,
Youth Festival, and the annual tree lighting event.
In 2010, the Town Square Park and Town Center
consumed 136,679 kWh of electricity at a cost of
$16,573.
Street Lights in Cathedral City consumed 695,693 kWh in 2010 for a cost of $177,079. There
are 99 electricity accounts associated with streetlights that power intersections throughout the
City. Traffic Controls consumed 188,605 kWh at a cost of $31,072. Cathedral City operates and
maintains 46 traffic control accounts representing intersections throughout the City.

Municipal Vehicle Fleet
Cathedral City’s vehicle fleet calculations were based on 143 vehicles primarily operated by
Public Works, Police, and Fire staff. The fleet vehicles were driven 1,173,258 miles in 2010,
consuming an estimated 56,082 gallons of gasoline, 15,127 gallons of diesel, 10,973 gallons of
compressed natural gas, and 1,802 gallons of propane. Outsourced landscaping and city-wide
street sweeping fleet fuel consumption or mileage was not included in the Municipal GHG
Inventory. It is recommended that these two sources of fuel consumption should be collected
and included in the City’s next inventory to provide a more complete set of Scope 3 emissions.
Cathedral City 2012 Energy Action Plan 2012 Draft
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Table 6: 2010 Summary of Municipal Fleet Fuel, by Fuel Type
Fuel Type

Gallons Used

Fuel Costs per gallon*

136,523

$3.46

$472,370

CNG

67,845

$2.17

$147,224

Diesel

42,483

$3.50

$148,691

1,802

$2.59

$4,667

Total

$772,951

Gasoline

Propane

Fuel Costs

Figure 7: 2010 Cathedral City Municipal Fleet Fuels, by Fuel Type (gallons)

Propane
1,802
1%

Diesel
42,483
17%
Gasoline
136,523
55%

CNG
67,845
27%

Table 7: 2010 Cathedral City Municipal Fleet Fuels by Department

Municipal On-Road Fleet Fuel
Police On-Road Fleet Fuel
Fire On-Road Fleet Fuel
Municipal Off-Road Fleet Fuel
TOTAL

Gasoline
(gal)
90,178
41,680
4,665
136,523

Diesel
(gal)
32,827
5,990
3,666
42,483

CNG
(gal)
64,667
3,178
67,845

Propane
(gal)
1,802
1,802

In a continuing effort to meet air pollution targets, and to facilitate the replacement of old
diesel vehicles with new CNG vehicles, in 2008 the City of Cathedral City constructed a CNG
refueling station at the City maintenance facility. Having its own local station saves the City
well over $100,000 a year in staff time and actual fuel costs.
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VI.

Cathedral City Energy and Cost Management Goals

Cathedral City is a Valley leader in energy efficiency and green building as well as the promotion
of renewables, notably solar at the Civic Center. The City has participated in a number of
innovative partnerships, and has been awarded for its performance in energy and waste
management in particular.
Like many other California cities, Cathedral City has been hard hit by the prolonged recession as
it actively works to balance its budget and assure appropriate reserves are available. The City
has no major industry and as a bedroom community with property values depressed, it has had
to release staff and trim operations.
Economic realities necessarily shape the goals in this ePlan. The goals presented are pragmatic,
reasonable steps for the next three years to 2015. However the City is making a commitment to
energy action and plans to continue to implement the goals and objectives of this ePlan beyond
2015. The goals are planning and implementation steps that will be revisited in years to come,
and the economy and technology improves, staff and city officials will have the opportunity to
make these goals and proactive steps ever more aggressive.
The goals fall into three categories: City Facilities, City Fleet, and Community-Wide Policies.

City Facilities
By the end of 2011, the City had cut its 2005 baseline municipal energy use by 758, 196 kWh or
23%. The City also takes credit for the reduction of community-wide energy by 38,553,670 kWh
or 11%. Much of this was accomplished with the installation of the Honeywell project and
more recent EECBG and Southern California Edison funded upgrades.
•

25% by 2015: Cathedral City will
continue to find ways to cut energy use
Cathedral City
in City facilities and to attain the highest
efficiency levels practical, leading the
way in the Coachella Valley. The
immediate goal will be to attain a 25%
City Facility
savings from its 2005 baseline by 2015.
Energy Savings Goal
This will require an additional 224,665
By 2015
kWh in energy efficiency savings. Of
this, 88,274 kWh are in planned projects, leaving 132,391 kWh to go to reach 25%.

25%

•

Platinum Leadership Level: The City aspires to reach SCE’s Platinum Energy Leader
Partnership by 2015. (See Section X for leadership level criteria).

City Fleet
•

To cut costs and achieve the all-important balance between economy and environment,
the City of Cathedral City will continue to improve the efficiency and to limit the
emissions of its fleet by 25% respectively from 2010 baselines by 2015.
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•

To the greatest degree possible, the non-emergency public safety vehicles will be
replaced with compressed natural gas vehicles.

Community-Wide Policies
•

Keeping Energy Costs in Check: The City will adopt policies and ordinances that assure
access to energy efficiency and renewable energy for all. Cathedral City will continue to
serve its residents and businesses; by helping them find energy cost savings.

•

Setting a Voluntary Community Goal of 15% by 2015: Recognizing that it has achieved
and slightly exceeded the 10% regional
goal, Cathedral City will urge residents
Cathedral City
and businesses to renew their initiative,
and to aspire for 15% savings by 2015.
Goal
Doing so will demonstrate civic duty,
save money, and protect the
Reduction of
environment. To lead by example, the
Community-wide
City will be concurrently working on a
Electricity Use By 2015
25% goal and continuing to promote
the value of efficiency to its residents and businesses.

15%

•

Green Building: The City will promote all green building measures that do not place an
undue burden on developers and homeowners; these green building measures can
increase the value of new and existing homes. The marginal costs for designated green
building measures and higher efficiency devices – which have a payback of less than or
equal to four years – will be mandated for all new construction.

•

Solar Access: Solar access will be assured through zoning and the planning process.
Suitable rooftops and properties will be protected through solar mapping and following
the requirements of existing California solar rights law.

•

Retrofit Upon Resale: The City will seek to establish a retrofit upon resale ordinance for
each of the residential and commercial sectors such that the most basic efficiency
upgrades – CFLs, low-flow toilets, and thermostats – are in place for the turnover of a
property.

•

Electric Vehicle Infrastructure: Cathedral City will continue to advocate for owners and
prospective owners of electric vehicles (EVs) and to facilitate the use of EVs through
expansion of renewable power charging stations.

VII. Cathedral City Energy Action Steps
For each one of the goals, the City will consider and prepare to take action. In some cases, the
actions will be low cost and addressed in the short term. In some cases they will be ongoing
activities to promote a healthy energy future for the entire City. Naturally, more significant
capital upgrades will take longer to implement.
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The projects and initiatives presented here cut across departmental lines. Ultimately, the City
Manager is responsible for the execution of this Energy Action Plan adopted by the City Council.
Within the City, the Public Works Department has overall responsibility for the ePlan and its
implementation. To fully implement this Energy Action Plan, the City will complete municipal
retrofit projects necessary to meet the 25% goal. Complete implementation of this ePlan would
include adoption of the proposed policies consistent with the City’s vision and goals.

Municipal Facilities
A Road Map for Additional Energy Savings in Municipal Facilities
Cathedral City has two energy efficiency projects planned for its municipal facilities. Together,
these are expected to results in 88,274 kWh in annual savings. One project involves replacing a
50-ton HVAC unit at the City’s library; the other involves the installation of highly efficient, bilevel induction lighting at the Civic Center parking structure.
In February of 2012, CVAG’s Green for Life team conducted “walk-through assessments” for all
municipal facilities in the City to identify additional opportunities for energy efficiency. The
walk-through assessments are certainly not “investment grade audits” but they revealed a
number of energy efficiency measures and potential retrofits for City consideration.
Table 8 identifies potential energy efficiency measures for City facilities. These measures, listed
by facility, represent a menu of options from which to select retrofit measures to reach the 25%
goal. Order of magnitude costs and savings are presented. Priority projects with a simple
payback of four years or less are identified with a check mark in the column on the right. Table
9 presents the same menu of options, listed by least cost; the lowest cost measures are listed
first. These tables include a general description and assumptions for each potential efficiency
measure. Initiation of these projects will be a milestone in the implementation of this Energy
Action Plan.
The 24 measures presented have a combined energy-savings value of 188,157 kWh, more than
enough savings to reach the 132,391 kWh “gap”
to achieve the 25% goal. All costs presented are
Cathedral
estimated gross costs, materials and labor, prior
to rebates and tax credits realized by third
parties. Through the Desert Cities Energy
Partnership, SCE and SoCalGas may offer
City Facility
additional incentives for city facilities. To fund
Energy Savings Goal
the energy efficiency measures, the City will
By 2015
consider all available financing options. Through
the Desert Cities Energy Partnership, SCE makes available a no-interest, on-bill financing
program for energy efficiency measures. The City aggressively pursues grant opportunities and
will seek grant funding when available. The City could consider self-funding energy efficiency
measures that result in cost savings. The City may also consider an energy efficiency revolving
fund. As measures are considered, the City will refine the estimates presented herein or opt to
seek competitive bids. Cathedral City will continue to use and refine this guide to plan projects
in the coming years.

City

25%
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Table 8: Cathedral City Energy Efficiency Measures by Facility
Equipment
Type

Measure
Type

Energy Efficiency
Measure

Description of Measure with
Assumptions

City Hall | 68700 Avenida Lalo Guerrero, Cathedral City, CA | 67,000 sq.ft. | Year Built: 1998
Maximize
Install tubular skylights in all hallways
Interior
and bathrooms to maximize daylighting
Daylighting daylighting
Lighting
opportunities
and lessen energy used for lighting
Install retractable shade over all
Install exterior
Building
Exterior
southern and western facing windows
window shading of
Envelope
Shading
with 50% weave pattern. (Perhaps a
Council Chamber
Solar Cloth Demo)
Public Works | 68385 Kieley Rd., Cathedral City, CA | 10,000 sq.ft. | Year Built: 1978
Interior
Retrofit all existing
Change out all existing T-12 light tubes
Lighting
fluorescent light
with T-8 light tubes.
Retrofit
fixtures
Install tubular skylights in all hallways
Interior
Maximize
and bathrooms to maximize daylighting
Lighting
Daylighting daylighting
and lessen energy used for lighting
opportunities
(electrified)
Lighting
Install lighting
Install ultrasonic motion sensors in all
Controls
sensors
common areas (Restrooms, offices, etc.)
Replace equipment
Replace existing 4 Ton RTU with 5,000
room AC units with
CFM evaporative cooler
Energy
Evaporative Coolers
HVAC
Efficient Air
Replace 2, 5-ton Roof Top Units with
Conditioner HVAC Roof Top Unit
higher SEER rated Units. Save 3,521
Change out
kWh/unit (annual)
Fire Station 411 | 36913 Date Palm Dr., Cathedral City, CA | 4,900 sq.ft. | Year Built: 1982
Replace Existing TVs
Building
Window
325 Sq. Ft. of single pane glass to be
with ENERGY STAR®
Envelope
change out
retrofit with double pane glass
LCD Models
Energy
ENERGY STAR
Upgrade laundry facility washer and
Efficient
Appliances
Appliance Upgrade - dryer to ENERGY STAR rated Appliances
Washer
Washer and Dryer
(Non Commercial)
and Dryer
Fire Station 412 | 32100 Desert Vista Rd., Cathedral City, CA | 8,200 sq.ft. | Year Built: 1985
Exterior
Exterior
Retrofit Exterior
Retrofit 2-150W Metal Halide Exterior
Lighting
Lighting
Security Lighting
Security Lights with CFL or LED (28 W)
Retrofit
Replace 5-ton Roof Top Unit with higher
SEER rated unit. Save 3,521 kWh/unit
Energy
HVAC Roof Top Unit (annual)
HVAC
Efficient Air
Change out
Replace 2, 3-ton Roof Top Units with
Conditioner
higher SEER rated Units. Save 3,028
kWh/unit (annual)
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Annual
kWh
Savings

Total
Project
Cost

Simple
Payback
(Years)

4,096

$4,000

7.8

1,900

$10,000

41.8

2,000

$2,750

10.9

15,360

$15,000

7.8

2,060

$750

2.9

15,000

$6,600

3.5

7,020

$22,000

24.9

1,235

$19,500

125.3

3,000

$2,400

6.3

732

$350

3.8

3,510

$11,000

24.9

6,054

$13,200

17.3
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Equipment
Type

Measure
Type

Energy Efficiency
Measure

Solar
Photovoltaic
Energy
Generation

Install Solar
Panels

Potential Installation
of Solar on Northern
Roof

Description of Measure with
Assumptions
Install PV Solar on North roof for power
generation. Minimal shading at location

Replace Existing
Window/Entry way glazing change out
Single Pane Entry
from single pane to double pane (320
With Double Pane
sq.ft.)
Fire Station 413 | 27-610 Landau Blvd., Cathedral City, CA | 4,700 sq.ft. | Year Built: 1997
Metal Frame SP D/W Combo - West
Entrance (12 x 18)
Single Pane Window
Window
Double Door w/ Metal Frame SP - East
Change out to
Change out
Second Floor (6 x 7)
Double Pane
Building
10 - 2'X2' Square Single Pane Windows
Envelope
(20 x 20)
Install shade cloth or louvers over 10 - 2'
Exterior
Install Exterior
X 2' square single pane windows in lieu of
Shading
Window Shading
change out
Energy
Replace 2, 3-ton Roof Top Units with
HVAC Roof Top Unit
Efficient Air
higher SEER rated Units. Save 3,028
Change out
Conditioner
kWh/unit (annual)
HVAC
Energy
Replace 3 Evaporative coolers with
Efficient
Evaporative Cooler
Energy Efficient - 5,000 CFM Evaporative
Evap.
Unit Change out
coolers
Cooler
Community Center | 68715 E Palm Canyon Dr., Cathedral City, CA | 16,500 sq.ft. | Year Built:
1993
Ceiling
Add Ceiling
Install R-38 ceiling insulation throughout
Insulation
Insulation (R-38)
building.
Building
Single Pane Window
Envelope
Window
Retrofit all Single pane windows
Change out to
Change out
throughout to double pane
Double Pane
Interior
Retrofit all existing
Interior
Change out all existing T-12 light tubes
Lighting
fluorescent light
Lighting
with T-8 light tubes.
Retrofit
fixtures
Energy
HVAC Roof Top Unit Multiple units require upgrades to higher
HVAC
Efficient Air
Change out
SEER rated RTU's
Conditioner
Building
Envelope

Window
Change out
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Annual
kWh
Savings

Total
Project
Cost

Simple
Payback
(Years)

28,000

$120,000

34.0

1,216

$19,200

125.3

821

$12,960

125.3

160

$2,520

125.3

1,520

$24,000

125.3

1,890

$450,000

1,889.6

6,054

$13,200

17.3

10,530

$33,000

24.9

950,000

$250,000

2.1

50,000

$18,000

2.9

1,500

$4,125

21.8

15,000

$30,000

15.9

1,128,657

$1,084,555
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Table 9: Cathedral City Energy Efficiency Measures by Least Cost

Facility

Equipment
Type

Measure
Type

Energy Efficiency
Measure

Fire Station
412

Exterior
Lighting

Exterior
Lighting
Retrofit

Retrofit Exterior
Security Lighting

Public
Works

Interior
Lighting

Lighting
Controls

Install lighting
sensors

Fire Station
412

Appliances

Energy
Efficient
Washer
and Dryer

ENERGY STAR
Appliance Upgrade Washer and Dryer

Fire Station
414

Building
Envelope

Window
Change out

Public
Works

Interior
Lighting

Interior
Lighting
Retrofit

City Hall

Interior
Lighting

Daylighting

Maximize daylighting
opportunities

Community
Center

Interior
Lighting

Public
Works

HVAC

Interior
Lighting
Retrofit
Energy
Efficient Air
Conditioner

Retrofit all existing
fluorescent light
fixtures
Replace equipment
room AC units with
Evaporative Coolers

City Hall

Building
Envelope

Exterior
Shading

Install exterior
window shading of
Council Chamber

Fire Station
413

HVAC

Energy
Efficient Air
Conditioner

HVAC Roof Top Unit
Change out

Fire Station
413

Building
Envelope

Window
Change out

Single Pane Window
Change out to
Double Pane

Single Pane Window
Change out to
Double Pane
Retrofit all existing
fluorescent light
fixtures
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Description of Measure
with Assumptions
Retrofit 2-150W Metal
Halide Exterior Security
Lights with CFL or LED (28
W)
Install ultrasonic motion
sensors in all common
areas (Restrooms, offices,
etc.)
Upgrade laundry facility
washer and dryer to
ENERGY STAR rated
Appliances (Non
Commercial)
Double Door w/ Metal
Frame SP - East Second
Floor (6 x 7)
Change out all existing T-12
light tubes with T-8 light
tubes.
Install tubular skylights in
all hallways and bathrooms
to maximize daylighting
and lessen energy used for
lighting
Change out all existing T-12
light tubes with T-8 light
tubes.
Replace existing 4 Ton RTU
with 5,000 CFM
evaporative cooler
Install retractable shade
over all southern and
western facing windows
with 50% weave pattern.
(Perhaps a Solar Cloth
Demo)
Replace 5-ton Roof Top
Unit with higher SEER rated
unit. Save 3,521 kWh/unit
(annual)
Metal Frame SP D/W
Combo - West Entrance (12
x 18)

Annual
kWh
Savings

Total
Project
Cost

Simple
Paybac
k
(Years)

732

$350

3.8

2,060

$750

2.9

3,000

$2,400

6.3

160

$2,520

125.3

2,000

$2,750

10.9

4,096

$4,000

7.8

1,500

$4,125

21.8

15,000

$6,600

3.5

1,900

$10,000

41.8

3,510

$11,000

24.9

821

$12,960

125.3
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Facility

Equipment
Type

Measure
Type

Energy Efficiency
Measure

HVAC Roof Top Unit
Change out

Fire Station
414

HVAC

Energy
Efficient Air
Conditioner

Fire Station
417

HVAC

Energy
Efficient Air
Conditioner

HVAC Roof Top Unit
Change out

Public
Works

Interior
Lighting

Daylighting

Maximize daylighting
opportunities

Community
Center

Building
Envelope

Window
Change out

Single Pane Window
Change out to
Double Pane

Fire Station
416

Building
Envelope

Window
Change out

Replace Existing
Single Pane Entry
With Double Pane

Fire Station
411

Building
Envelope

Window
change out

Replace Existing TVs
with ENERGY STAR®
LCD Models

Public
Works

HVAC

Energy
Efficient Air
Conditioner

HVAC Roof Top Unit
Change out

Fire Station
415

Building
Envelope

Window
Change out

Single Pane Window
Change out to
Double Pane

Community
Center

HVAC

Fire Station
418

HVAC

Fire Station
415

Solar
Photovoltaic
Energy
Generation

Install Solar
Panels

Potential Installation
of Solar on Northern
Roof

Community
Center

Building
Envelope

Ceiling
Insulation

Add Ceiling
Insulation (R-38)

Energy
Efficient Air
Conditioner
Energy
Efficient
Evap.
Cooler

HVAC Roof Top Unit
Change out
Evaporative Cooler
Unit Change out
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Description of Measure
with Assumptions
Replace 2, 3-ton Roof Top
Units with higher SEER
rated Units. Save 3,028
kWh/unit (annual)
Replace 2, 3-ton Roof Top
Units with higher SEER
rated Units. Save 3,028
kWh/unit (annual)
Install tubular skylights in
all hallways and bathrooms
to maximize daylighting
and lessen energy used for
lighting (electrified)
Retrofit all Single pane
windows throughout to
double pane
Window/Entry way glazing
change out from single
pane to double pane (320
sq.ft.)
325 Sq. Ft. of single pane
glass to be retrofit with
double pane glass
Replace 2, 5-ton Roof Top
Units with higher SEER
rated Units. Save 3,521
kWh/unit (annual)
10 - 2'X2' Square Single
Pane Windows (20 x 20)
Multiple units require
upgrades to higher SEER
rated RTU's
Replace 3 Evaporative
coolers with Energy
Efficient - 5,000 CFM
Evaporative coolers
Install PV Solar on North
roof for power generation.
Minimal shading at
location
Install R-38 ceiling
insulation throughout
building.

Annual
kWh
Savings

Total
Project
Cost

Simple
Paybac
k
(Years)

6,054

$13,200

17.3

6,054

$13,200

17.3

15,360

$15,000

7.8

50,000

$18,000

2.9

1,216

$19,200

125.3

1,235

$19,500

125.3

7,020

$22,000

24.9

1,520

$24,000

125.3

15,000

$30,000

15.9

10,530

$33,000

24.9

28,000

$120,000

34.0

950,000

$250,000

2.1
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Facility

Fire Station
416

Equipment
Type

Building
Envelope

Measure
Type

Exterior
Shading

Energy Efficiency
Measure

Install Exterior
Window Shading

Description of Measure
with Assumptions
Install shade cloth or
louvers over 10 - 2' X 2'
square single pane
windows in lieu of change
out

Annual
kWh
Savings

1,890

Total
Project
Cost

Simple
Paybac
k
(Years)

$450,000

1,889.6

1,128,657 $1,084,555

For the implementation of each energy efficiency measure, Green for Life recommends
“investment-grade” audits (comprehensive engineering analyses of potential energy efficiency
improvements with a distinct focus on financial concerns and return on investment) and
analyses of vendor proposals for technologies and financing. Furthermore, the City’s posture
will be defined by: a) maintaining and opportunistic stance, b) tracking emerging technologies
for cost-effectiveness, and c) investing in secure and cost-effective capital improvements.
The following bullet points present operating parameters for energy action planning in the City
of Cathedral City, and then specific actions for municipal facilities, the municipal fleet, and
community-wide policies under the City’s control.

Energy Action Plan Operating Parameters
•

Maintaining an Opportunistic Stance

•

o The City will continue to seek grants from federal, state, and regional sources.
o Potential foundation support will also be considered and tracked.
o Incentives from utilities and other sources (e.g. SCE, IID, SoCal Gas, CVWD, DWA
and South Coast Air Quality Management District) will be tracked and
considered.
Tracking Emerging Technologies for Cost Effectiveness

•

o To continue to lead and save energy and money, projects with up to a sevenyear payback will be evaluated for City Council consideration.
o As incentives change, and technology prices drop, the City will track measures
for implementation, bringing all measures with less than a four-year payback to
Council for capital cost investment approval.
o The Public Works Department will be responsible for an annual review of energy
efficiency retrofit opportunities.
Investing in Cost-Effective and Secure Capital Improvements
o Cathedral City will continue to pursue investment in proven technologies.
o Cathedral City will continue to pursue grants and incentives for energy efficiency
upgrades and programs.
o Investments will have guaranteed or assured paybacks less than or equal to four
years.
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Municipal Fleet
•
•
•

Maintaining Fleet Performance and Efficiency
o Public Works will to continue to maintain the fleet for optimal performance and
efficiency, including monitoring tune-ups, tire pressure, etc.
Offering defensive driving courses to enhance employee safety and to reduce fuel use
o The City will promote safety and efficiency through driving courses.
Continuing to procure alternatively fueled vehicles to the greatest degree feasible
o The City will continue to analyze and purchase vehicles using lifecycle benefits
for the efficiency of compressed natural gas and other efficiency solutions, such
as hybrids, plug-ins, fuel cells, etc.
o Cathedral City will invest in all high efficiency options with a payback equal to or
less than four years. Paybacks equal to or less than four years will trigger
purchases of vehicles that may have higher first costs, but lower operating costs
over time.

Municipal Policies
•

Cathedral City will continue to explore municipal policies that increase energy efficiency
for the benefit of the City. Several policies will be considered in the short term:
o Consider establishing a revolving loan fund for internal efficiency upgrades. Rules
for use of fund and its reimbursed will be established.
o Implement the City’s benchmarking policy to provide best practices for
benchmarking city facilities to track energy use (GFL Appendix B)
o Implement the City’s Commissioning/Retro-Commissioning policy and practices
to identify a plan for maintaining energy and cost efficiencies as well as optimal
comfort and human satisfaction (GFL Appendix C)
o Include energy policies from this Energy Action Plan in the next update of the
General Plan.
o Examine state and federal incentives for energy efficiency to augment incentives
provided by SCE, SoCalGas, and IID.
o Consider energy efficiency in capital improvement budget discussions.

Community-wide Programs
•

Green Building Program
Cathedral City has adopted the Voluntary Green Building Program developed by CVAG
for the Green for Life project. The City will:
o Consider adopting program as mandatory in advance of Title 24 revision in 2014
o Consider additional green building measures not included in Title 24 as
technologies become accessible
o Promote green building highlighting the potential to cut costs, increase comfort,
provide healthier living spaces, and boost local supply lines and products, while
cutting energy use and carbon emissions.
o Increase the value of new and existing homes with green building measures.
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o Inform property owners and builders of the benefits and marginal costs of green
building through the Voluntary Green Building Program.
o Support the Voluntary Green Building Program through policies and ordinances
that do not unduly burden developers and homeowners.
o Consider, ultimately, green building measures and higher efficiency devices with
a payback of less than or equal to four years to be mandated for all new
construction.
•

Supporting the Regional and Potential State PACE Program
Cathedral City will support the regional Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) program
being developed by CVAG. PACE financing allows qualified residents to borrow from a
locally administered program for energy upgrades and repay the investment via a
property tax assessment instead of traditional bank financing. Cathedral City will also:
o Cathedral City will consider CalFIRST, the statewide initiative being introduced in
2012 by the California Statewide Community Development Agency (CSCDA).
o Lend its support for legislative efforts to curtail Federal Housing Finance
Authority (FHFA) actions blocking lien seniority.
o Complement these legislative efforts by proactive planning for PACE
implementation in Cathedral City for maximum benefit.

•

Electric Vehicle (EV) and Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) Infrastructure
Cathedral City will follow a deliberate plan to develop an infrastructure for EVs and CNG
vehicles and will:
o Establish charging/refueling stations at
City facilities.
o Work with local gas stations and others
to promote public charging/refueling
stations.
o Continue to seek grants and
partnerships to increase penetration of
EVs and CNG vehicles in the community.
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VIII. Tracking, Evaluation, and Continuous Improvement
Cathedral City will track its success systematically. This will involve a three-part process of:
1. Tracking energy use and effectiveness of energy efficiency measures
2. Evaluation
3. Continuous improvement
What can the City do better? This will be the ongoing question as energy costs are contained.

Tracking
Through the Green for Life program and funding from SCE, a utility manager system will be
installed, and energy usage will be tracked monthly for Cathedral City facilities. The City
anticipates the installation of an Enterprise Energy Management Information System (EEMIS) in
cooperation with Los Angeles County in early 2013 that will track all the SCE accounts in the
jurisdiction. This will provide a valuable snapshot of energy use, tracking month-to month, and
year-to-year. The EEMIS system will provide reports that will allow city staff to flag anomalies in
energy use. The Energy Coordinator will evaluate the monthly data, respond to alarms that flag
unusual energy use, and share with relevant departments and the City Manager.
Other energy use, such as transportation fuel costs will be tracked quarterly by the Public
Works Department for annual review. Based on these reviews, the City will determine energysavings priorities, and track financing opportunities, grant opportunities, low or no-interest
loans and other funding options.
Monthly reports will be closed out at the City’s fiscal year-end to show progress and note any
issues that will lead to further efficiency and/or operational improvements.

Evaluation
The City of Cathedral City understands the importance of third-party evaluation of its efforts.
While no funds can be budgeted for evaluation at this time, the City welcomes regional
evaluations and/or specific evaluations of its programs and services, both from an impact and a
process standpoint. Ideally, the City would evaluate the energy and cost management program
outlined in this ePlan every two years. It will answer questions such as: Have all the action
steps been addressed in a timely manner? What gains have been made to cut and/or hedge
future energy costs?

Continuous Improvement
Cathedral City will not only share its results with other CVAG cities, but it will deliberately reach
out to learn from others. Keeping a focus on energy management requires new and fresh
concepts, new ideas to stimulate new forms of City leadership in energy management and
sustainability. This leadership is critical for success. Community leaders may well infuse the
process.
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To the greatest degree feasible, the City will maintain an open attitude to new ideas regarding
energy efficiency and energy action that might save money for the City. Energy efficiency
measures that are at parity in costs, or cost less than business as usual, will continue to be
explored for implementation.
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IX.

Conclusion and Next Steps

Cathedral City, like many other California cities and cities across America, is suffering from the
economic recession. Property values have dropped, cutting property taxes, resulting in fewer
resources to maintain City services. Cathedral City had already been impacted by
unemployment and a slow-down in local business activity.
This 2012 Energy Action Plan, therefore, is an important tool. It provides a framework, a
roadmap for continued savings through energy efficiency.
1. Where can the City’s, million dollars plus, energy bill be cut?
2. Can energy-cost savings provide for a police officer, a revolving energy fund, or keep the
library open seven days a week, etc.?
3. How can the City help to shape its city facilities and infrastructure such that
opportunities for energy efficiency are maximized and energy costs are reduced?
The City also recognizes the importance of regional initiatives, whose savings can be significant
in comparison to almost all other initiatives discussed. PACE could be “game-changer,” and at
almost no cost to the City.
This Cathedral City 2012 Energy Action Plan codifies the City’s commitment to energy efficiency.
The City has already far exceeded its energy efficiency goals, achieving 23% savings in municipal
facilities from its 2004 baseline, when the goal was a 10% reduction. Now additional projects
are planned to attain and eclipse the 25% goal.

Next Steps
This Cathedral City 2012 Energy Action Plan will be considered implemented when the
following steps are complete:
1. The City has achieved a 23% reduction of
electricity use in its municipal facilities. An
additional 2% will require an additional
224,665 of annual electricity savings.
Concurrently, emphasis will be made to
lower the energy intensity of the City’s
fleet of vehicles.

Cathedral City

25%
Energy Reduction Goal
By 2015

2. The City will work throughout the 2012 –
2015 timeframe to encourage its residents and businesses to achieve a community-wide
15% reduction from the 2005 baseline. The City will promote the value of efficiency for
jobs and economic development and will steer residents and businesses to utility
incentives and financing sources.
3. Through policy-making and regional funding collaborations and public/private
partnerships, the City will continue to promote all cost-effective, energy-efficiency
through capital improvements, diligent operations, third-party arrangements and
financing opportunities, tapping advances in technologies and cost reductions.
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4. The City of Cathedral City will continue to find and define energy efficiency that the
current market can bear through 2020 in conjunction with the City’s Climate Action Plan
and its work with the general community to reduce the City’s GHG emissions.
Finally, Cathedral City is a Valley leader in energy efficiency, and will continue to be a leader,
fully engaged and active with smart energy management. These opportunities serve as a menu
for future action. Practical goals are set that can be amended and expanded over time. The City
is within sight of a reasoned milestone; this ePlan defines a logical path for its achievement.
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X.

Southern California Edison Energy Leadership Program Level
Criteria

The following criteria define the Southern California Edison Energy Leadership Program levels
criteria. To advance, each city must initiate, complete, and integrate with its General Plan. The
energy baseline was 2004 and now has been revised to 2006.
In addition to municipal energy savings, the previous Leadership program had a community
energy savings requirement. This requirement is being replaced in 2013 with a new means of
fulfilling the community requirement through community outreach, mailings, etc. Cities can
now fulfill the requirement with either option. As the criteria are met, SCE partners can
advance to higher levels of greater distinction. The higher levels also provide higher incentives
for energy efficiency retrofits, reflecting the degrees of difficulty in achieving greater levels of
savings.

Silver Criteria (Initiate EAP)
The Partner City/County demonstrates initiation of an EAP to qualify for the Silver level criteria.
This can include any of the following options:
A. Partner selected and was approved for Strategic Plan menu item 3.2.1
B. A draft of an EAP is submitted by Partner City/County
C. RFP issued or consultant hired to complete EAP

Gold Criteria (Complete EAP)
The Partner City/County must submit a completed plan to SCE, which includes (at least) the
following components:
A. Establish long term vision and plan for energy efficiency in City/County (In kWh savings
or % reduction)
B. Clearly states the aim and objectives of the plan
C. Records the baseline municipal energy usage (kWh)
D. Displays the highest users (facilities) that the city should target
E. Identifies the City/County reduction goals and milestones to help reach long term
target.
F. Provides the plan of municipal facility projects that the City/County can complete to
assist in achieving their reduction (Provide savings calculated for each project)
i. Identify priority of projects
ii. Identifies expected funding mechanisms to complete municipal facility EE
projects
G. Identifies any policies or procedures the City/County can implement to assist in reducing
energy use
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H. Add statement/paragraph identifying all actions including (but not limited to) municipal
retrofit projects and policies that will constitute meeting the “Implementation”
requirement in the ELP Platinum Level
I. Language stating the EAP’s long term policies will be integrated in the local
government’s policy documents such as the next General Plan, climate action plan or
sustainability plan

Platinum Criteria (Implement EAP)
A. EAP approved by Council/Board
B. Implementation actions must include the following
a. Evidence of inclusion (as a line item) of EAP implementation in city/county
operating budget
i. Example: Establishment of energy revolving fund or reference to energy
efficiency in the annual maintenance budget demonstrating long term
implementation of EAP
b. Evidence of integration of EAP into long term policies such as the General Plan,
climate action plan, or sustainability plan or adopt the following resolution,
"RESOLVED that the completed Energy Action Plan will serve to guide the city of
Cathedral City in future energy efficiency actions and initiatives that will be
incorporated in a long term policy document such as the General Plan, climate
action plan, or sustainability plan."
c. As referenced in Gold Level H, the completion of the identified actions that were
delineated in the EAP (items as invoices or signed resolutions should be provided
as evidence)
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XI.

Energy Leader Partnership ePlan Criteria Checklist

This table identifies the areas of the ePlan that satisfy the SCE Energy Leader Partnership requirements.
ePlan Requirements for Platinum
A. Establish long term vision and plan for
energy efficiency in County

Page Number and Section Found
Executive Summary, Page 1

B. Clearly states the aim and objectives of the
plan

Section I: Page 3

C. Records the baseline municipal energy
usage (kWh)

Section V: Pages 12-14

D. Displays the highest users (facilities) that
the city should target
E. Identifies the City/County reduction goals
and milestones

Section V: Page 14

F. Provides the plan of municipal facility
projects that the City/County can complete
to assist in achieving their reduction
i.
Identify priority of projects
ii.
Identifies expected funding
mechanisms to complete municipal
facility energy efficiency projects

Section VII: Pages 21-28

G. Identifies any policies or procedures the
City/County can implement to assist in
reducing energy

Municipal Policies, Pages 26-37
Community-Wide Policies: Page 20

H. Add statement/paragraph identifying all
actions including (but not limited to)
municipal retrofit projects and policies that
will constitute meeting the
“Implementation” requirement in the ELP
Platinum Level

Energy Action Steps: Pages 24-28

I.

Executive Summary, page 2

Language stating the EAP will be integrated
in the next General Plan update or other
policy documents
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Section VI: Pages 19-20

i: Page 21
ii: Pages 21-22

Introduction, page 3
Municipal Policies, page 27
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